Stardate 10104.01 
Crew's April Fool's Joke!!!!

AGM note: The crew of the USS Europa decided to play a little joke on their AGM, and traded positions with each other. See the list down below to see who was who. The AGM was not informed of this "joke" until after the mission was over.


Crew (Regular Position and Name in Brackets)
CO_Senn played by Gilles (TO_M’tor)
XO_Zaldivar played by Jess (CSO_Rya)
CNS_Tsalea played by Eugene (XO_Zaldivar)
SFI_West played by Karri (CNS_Tsalea)
OPS_Taylor played by Lucio (CTO_Nimitz)
CSO_Rya played by Sam (OPS_Taylor) 
CTO_Nimitz played by Kurt (SFI_West)
TO_M’Tor played by Blanca (CO_Senn)
Dr.Lyric played by Linda
Major_Selicept, Amb_Tolmot, played by AGM Mikey


Host Major_Selicept says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission.. Stardate 10104.01, 20:14 Eastern >>>

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Sitting in his chair on the Hudson::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::reading tactical data on the Halcyc::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Off to the side, looking around at the bridge crew::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Sitting in his chair on the Hudson::

CNS_Tsalea says:
::standing behind the captain's chair observing the crew dispassionately::

TO_M`Tor says:
::on the Europa's bridge, at the tactical console::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: arrives on the bridge reading a PADD, full of reports ::

CSO_Rya says:
::Yawns as she looks at the reports done by Ensign Ling::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@Bridge: Report!

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Tactical is running at top.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Looks up as the captain enters and gives her a warm smile::

CNS_Tsalea says:
::reb:: CO: Hello captain.

TO_M`Tor says:
::nods at the Captain and keeps an eye on the Halcyc vessels::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: stops a yawn and looks around the bridge :: All: Morning Everyone

Host Major_Selicept says:
ACTION: Incoming message to the Europa, for the Captain's Eyes Only.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ ::nods:: CTO: Thank you Mr. Nimitz

TO_M`Tor says:
::feels somewhat surprised at the CO's attitude:: CO: Good morning, Captain.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Incoming message, for your eyes only, sir.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Good morning captain, you are looking better.  Your headache gone?.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Aye. Do you think we will see glorious battle today?

Host CO_Senn says:
:: looks at the TO :: TO: And so it begins... In my Readyroom Mr M'Tor

CNS_Tsalea says:
::doesn't look at West but notes his attempt at small talk with the captain::

TO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir ::taps a button and the communication is routed to the captain's RR::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: What have you come up with in terms of shield modifications?

Host CO_Senn says:
:: turns to looks at West :: SFI: I'll let you know later... :: heads into the RR ::

Host Major_Selicept says:
ACTION: The Captain's Ready Room terminal turns on, and the person on the other side is treated to an empty room.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Smiles::

CSO_Rya says:
::Sneaks in a Yawn as she reads a report.::

CNS_Tsalea says:
::Again without reacting, she notes the CSO yawn::

TO_M`Tor says:
::glances at the CSO, looks like she had a busy night, just like the Captain::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Walks over to science and leans against the console::  CSO:  Tired?

Host CO_Senn says:
:: looks at the terminal and notices that it's all ready on and thinks M'Tor is a quick one ::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::fiddles with the controls:: XO: The best I could come up with is a shield mod to try to absorb part of their energy if we're attacked. We can route some of that energy into storage and then try to bleed it later...

CSO_Rya says:
SFI: Excuse me commander you are pressing against some data I have, Sir!

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Tolmot: This is Captain Senn.. .:: smiles :: of the Federation starship USS Europa.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Looks at the CSO and moves over::  CSO:  My pardon fair lady.

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COM: Senn: Captain.. it has been a long time..

TO_M`Tor says:
::runs a short diagnostic of all defensive and offensive systems::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods :: COM: Tolmot: More for you than me .. it seems...

OPS_Taylor says:
::playing pong on his console::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Looks down at the information that shows up on the screens::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Nods:: CTO: Contact CSO Rya and see if she's come up with anything.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Yes sir...

CTO_Nimitz says:
COM CSO: Nimitz to Rya...

CSO_Rya says:
::Brings up the latest telemetry data::

CSO_Rya says:
COMM: CTO: Go ahead, Lt Nimitz.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Stares out of the viewscreen and glares at the Halcyc ships.::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Tolmot: We seem to need some of your aid...if you are ready to receive us at your base if possible.

Dr_Lyric says:
::returns to the bridge::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ COM CSO: Lt Rya. The commander asks if you have come up with anything new to use with the Halcyc.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::notes the entrance of Dr. Lyric::

CSO_Rya says:
COMM: CTO: I'll have that information to you as soon as I get it up

Dr_Lyric says:
::takes her previous seat at science and brings up some data::

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COM: Senn: You could say that Captain. I've been briefed on your situation by Longmuir.. I will direct Major Selicept to escort you to our nearest installation.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ COM CSO: Okay. Transfer it to me as soon as you get it please, Lieutenant.

CSO_Rya says:
::Looks at Dr. Lyric:: Lyric: Can I help you?

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods :: COM: Tolmot: It is much appreciated Ambassador.

TO_M`Tor says:
::waiting to hear from the Captain again. Will it be good news, bad news...? He is anyway ready for a battle if it can't be avoided::

Dr_Lyric says:
::is at the other science station.. the one with the chair:: CSO: nope.. I'm fine thanks

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Hearing a small beep, pulls up a padd and begins to read through Thunder and Pkarrin's reports::

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COM: Senn: I will make arrangements to meet you at the base. Until then, Captain. ::the screen goes black::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::puts the channel on hold:: XO: Lieutenant Rya on the Europa reports that she will transfer data over here as soon as it is complete.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::closes the pong window on his console, and checks energy distribution diagrams::

CSO_Rya says:
Lyric: Ah, but if you insist I'll have Ensign Ling help you.

TO_M`Tor says:
::notices the comm was ended at the source and does a last check on the Halcyc vessels, ready to power up weapons::

Dr_Lyric says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: no.. I can handle it

Host CO_Senn says:
:: shrugs :: Self: He's not as arrogant this time.. :: heads towards the bridge ::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::The Halcyc ships explode and light up the space around them...Zaldy sighs...if only their problems could be solved so easily.::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::checks efficiency reports:: XO: Captain, we are currently running at 113% of efficiency.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Closing the padd, walks over to the counselor::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Back to reality.:: Ops: Report

CSO_Rya says:
Lyric: Alright. ::Sits down at SCI I, Yawning::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: steps onto the bridge and heads towards her chair ::

Host Major_Selicept says:
ACTION: Incoming comm, from Major Selicept..

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Good news I hope?

Host CO_Senn says:
SFI: So far...

CNS_Tsalea says:
CO: Will we be moving forward?

TO_M`Tor says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: Major Selicept is hailing us

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::REB:: OPS: How can we be running at more than 100% efficiency Lt.?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: On Screen .. :: stands up again ::

Host Major_Selicept says:
ACTION: Selicept appears onscreen.

TO_M`Tor says:
::taps the console:: CO: Aye, sir

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods : COM: Selicept: Major... I'm Captain Senn.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::stands at attention, motionless.  still just behind the captain::

TO_M`Tor says:
::watches the Halcyc male, and notices no alert change or weapons powering in the Halcyc vessels::

CSO_Rya says:
::Taps a few buttons and Looks at the Viewscreen, Yawns, and takes a seat::

Host Major_Selicept says:
#COM: Europa: Captain, I have been directed to escort you. We will open a slipstream conduit.. you will be the second ship to enter it. We are sending you details on what to adjust to ensure a smooth ride.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::waits on the report from Rya as he uses the sensors in cool ways::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Places a hand on the captains chair, listening to the communication and the captains lovely voice::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Selicept: Understood Major. The Europa stands ready. :: nods to the FCO :: FCO: Prepare for slipstream.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Shields up, weapons ready but not aimed. Efficiency at 113% is possible thanks to 25th century modifications on our systems, you know, my son stuff

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Notify the Hudson that we're going into slipstream and be ready to follow.

CSO_Rya says:
COMM: CTO: I have your readings now.. sending them now. ::Sends the data::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: looks at West :: SFI: Let the fun begin.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Like I trust your son...:: OPS: I see.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::notices the SFI's actions barely even moving her eyes.::

TO_M`Tor says:
<FCO> CO: Aye, ma'am ::relays the information to the Hudson::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ COM CSO: Thanks, I have them now. ::closes channel::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Notify all hands. This could be a bumpy ride. :: sits in her chair ::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Data recieved from Lt. Rya.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Captain, I hope that is what it will be.

CSO_Rya says:
::Closes Channel::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ CTO: Please tell me as soon as you've analzyed the data Lt.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::announces the news shipwide, and alerts all to be at their station::

CSO_Rya says:
::Hangs on to her chair::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Aye sir. ::starts to review the data::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Hears the comm and orders the FCO to follow the Europa.::

TO_M`Tor says:
::glances at the SFI, for once he agrees with his foreboding::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Captain, you tend to bring us to the nicest places.  But I am ready to go home.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The first Sentinel-Class Scout veers off, and opens a slipstream conduit. It enters the hole in space..

Host CO_Senn says:
:: smiles :: SFI: Well I do my best.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Stares at the opening tunnel with misgivings.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::starts scanning everything he can get on this new hole thingy, looking to the floor to make sure his warrior teddy is strapped in::

CSO_Rya says:
::Stares at the viewscreen::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Sir, the halcyc will open a slipstream conduit for us to travel. The Europa has sent as the modifications to have a smooth trip.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  When we get back, there is this nice bar on the station.  I believe you owe me a game of pool.

TO_M`Tor says:
::scans the slipstream:: CO: The slipstream just opened, one of the Halcyc vessels entered.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::remains standing, using old Vulcan Viskahny to maintain her place and balance.::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Follow them.

TO_M`Tor says:
<FCO> ::steers the Europa towards the slipstream, feeling not quite confident, but excited at the prospect::

CSO_Rya says:
::Activates sensors::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::starts making the necessary adjustments to travel trough the conduit::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: Follow them through.

TO_M`Tor says:
::finishes the analysis of the modifications proposed by the Halcyc and their use at the slipstream. Everything checks so far::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: smiles wider :: SFI: I believe I do... but  you're buying.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: I want you to be prepared for anything.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Smiles::  CO:  Deal.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: All modifications are ready sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO_Falheber> XO: Aye sir

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::looks up:: XO: Sir... I think this report says we should paint "Don't Shoot" on on the outsides of our ships...

TO_M`Tor says:
::brings the shields at maximum::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Europa enters the slipstream conduit, followed by the Hudson, and then the second Halcyc ship.

Host CO_Senn says:
:: looks into the tunnel and is amazed ::

Host Mikey says:
<cue interior from that Voyager episode>

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::REB:: CTO: I think we're paying our science department too much.

CSO_Rya says:
::Starts to scan the Interior::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Eyes narrow, taking in everything and hoping his 'date' will be sooner then later::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::shrugs:: XO: It's not a totally bad idea...  Do we have enough paint?

CSO_Rya says:
::Watches the results come in::

TO_M`Tor says:
::the ride seems somewhat smoother than he anticipated, he checks all systems again, ready to react if something goes wrong::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO/TO: Status ?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Ask Taylor. ::Doesn't turn around and is watching the slipstream flow by.::

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Come on, a klingon that doesn't want to be shoot? What kind of warrior are you, lt?

TO_M`Tor says:
TO: Shields and SIF holding, sir.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::Begins willing the hair in her braid to be as still as she is, yet can sense the SFI's excitement::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Good idea sir...  ::walks down to OPS::

CSO_Rya says:
::Watches the colors go by as the scanners pick up readings::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods and hopes it stays that way ::

TO_M`Tor says:
<FCO> CO: We are navigating the slipstream... nav controls are nominal. ::loves this::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Taps some buttons on his armrest and studies the data pouring in from the sensors.::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The lead Halcyc ship emits some sort of burst and the ships begin to exit the conduit.. a planet appears on sensors..

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ OPS: Do you know how much paint we have onboard? What color goes good with Starfleet Grey?

TO_M`Tor says:
<FCO> CO: Exiting the slipstream, sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: All right .. where are we ?

TO_M`Tor says:
::scans the area for hostile presence::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Looks at the planet wondering if it is familar, wondering where they have brought the them.::

CSO_Rya says:
CO: We are by a planet.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A travel time of about 45 seconds has resulted in a distance travelled of 25 light years.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Report

CNS_Tsalea says:
::serenely takes in the view on the screen, wondering where thay have come too::

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Calculating.. We have travelled 25 Light Years.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: One moment sir... ::hurries to his console nad starts scans:: We've gone far... fast... I'm still working on the position and that planet, sir.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  It looks like we have a way yet to go.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::hums the Counting Song while he figures out how far they went::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: What kind of planet? TO: Is there Starship activity in the area?

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: I guess we are near some installation ::checks sensors to figure out::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Nods:: OPS: Contact the Europa and get an update on their status.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ CTO: Be prepared for the worst Lt.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Captain, if there is, it would be best to remain out of their site.  One issue of dealing with time is more then enough.

Host CO_Senn says:
SFI: We were invited here Mr West.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: I always am.  I laugh in the face of danger, hahahahah. ::goes back to work like nothign happened::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO: It is not our hosts that concern me, it is any SF vessels.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Only the two Halcyc vessels which escorted us, sir.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ ::Turns and looks at Nimitz.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::looks up::XO:Sir?

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods :: SFI: Hopefully someone is intelligent enough to vacate the area of new Starfleet vessels. I agree I don't want to meet anyone from the future for now. :: smiles ::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@:: Shakes his head.:: CTO: Nothing Mr. Nimitz, nothing at all.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: I can't detect any installation, sir, but I bet it's cloaked. Sensors only detect a planet.

CNS_Tsalea says:
CO: We should contact the Halcyc.  Let them know that we are fine and wish to begin negotiations soon.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Returns the smile::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::thinks the XO is crazy... looking back at him all the time... weirdo... ::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ ::Looks at Taylor.:: OPS: Thank you Lt. Were you able to check in with the Europa?

CSO_Rya says:
::Scans:: CO: The Planet is Class M Variant, Warm, mostly desert, there is an atmosphere.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Incoming comm from Ambassador Tolmot.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Ambassador Tolmot is hailing, sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Lt, have you pass through a psichological test lately?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Let's see what he has to say. COM: Tolmot: This is Captain Senn again Ambassador. What are your instructions ?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: Data from the Europa, Commander. The planet is like the other Halcyc worlds we've come across. Hot and dry.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::mutters, lovely.:: CTO: Thank you Mr. Nimitz.  Lt. Taylor, do you have an answer for me yet?

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Have you Mr. Nimitz?

CSO_Rya says:
::Scans the surface::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Gets up.:: OPS: Lt. Taylor, I asked you to contact the Europa...have you?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ OPS: I dont' have to take tests. As long as I take my medication I'm exempt...

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Europa's sensors don't get anything else. We, the halcycs and the deserted planet.

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COM: Europa: Captain, welcome to Halcyc installation number 105.. the name we give it is both classified and doesn't really translate too well..

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: That makes me wonder a second question, are you taking your medication? ::mental note: talk with T'salea and make him pass through a test::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: smiles :: COM:Tolmot: Thank you for your hospitality.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: Thank you Lt.  ::Hopes both of them have taken their medication and returns to the big chair.::

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
ACTION: A power variance is detected on the planet, and a whole continent decloaks..

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ OPS: Of course I take my medication... See? I keep the pills here. ::reaches into the pouch in the teddy's tummy and gets out one of the big red pills;:

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::Opens his eyes wide::

TO_M`Tor says:
::growls lowly at what he sees:: CO: A... new continent is now visible in the planet, sir.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::drops the pill and takes readings:: XO: Landmass detected!

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  What we could do with a cloak like that...

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ CTO/OPS: Pay attention Lts!

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: I feel relieved.

CSO_Rya says:
CO: I detect a power variance, a continent detected! ::Sits down at the sight::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Indeed... CSO: What do the sensors say about this continent ?

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Wow!! A whole continent is decloaking

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: What kind of landmass?

CNS_Tsalea says:
::Notices the SFI's open greed.  Does not even blink as the continent decloaks::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ XO: What he said... ::puts it on the main viewscreen::

TO_M`Tor says:
::scanning for threats such as continent-wide torpedo launchers and the like::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::rolls his eyes and studies the incoming data for himself thinking "never send boys to do a man's job."::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::practices targeting the continent::

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COM: Europa: You will notice we have not locked weapons onto you, and would hope you'd return the favor.  <ahem Nimitz>
I am currently in a meeting, and will meet with you in one of your hours.

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO: Lt..

Host CO_Senn says:
COMM: Tolmot: One hour it is Ambassador. I look forward to seeing you again.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::takes his hand off the targeting button:: All: Sorry... finger slipped...

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
$COMM: Europa: And I, Captain. We will meet in one hour. ::closes channel::

TO_M`Tor says:
::the captain apparently feels some familiarity with this... ambassador::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  I wonder what his meeting is about.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: Any word from the Europa?

CSO_Rya says:
::Scans the planet for other deviations::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: shrugs :: West: Your guess is as good as mine. :: smiles ::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::laughs:: CTO: Be careful then, we could get shot

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Shall I inform the Hudson, sir?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ OPS: Perhaps today is a good day to die. Have you seen the mess hall menu?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
CO:  Orders for the next hour?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: Lt?

CNS_Tsalea says:
::stifles the urge to wrinkle her nose at the SFI's comment::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: nods to the TO :: TO: Good idea. Have Mr Zaldivar come to the Europa. I'd like to review our previous dealings with Tolmot.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Nothing yet, but I have the hunch they are saying something soon <hurry gilles>

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ ::Wonders if Taylor realizes he asked him to contact the Europa some time ago...::

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Aye, sir.

TO_M`Tor says:
COM: XO: Commander, the Captain requests your presence on the Europa. She will be meeting with Tolmot in one hour.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sits down replaying the data of the slipstream::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::spitshines his console::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: TO: Thank you Ensign. I'll be right over.

TO_M`Tor says:
COM: XO: We'll be expecting you, sir.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Stands up and eyes Taylor and Nimitz...wondering who to leave the bridge with.::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::sighs:: OPS: Taylor, you have the bridge.  ::heads for the turbolift.::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: heads into her Readyroom until the XO arrives :: CSO: You have the bridge.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::watches Zaldivar slip past:: Self: What's that smell?

OPS_Taylor says:
@::moves to the captain's chair:: CTO: You're fired, naaa, I'm joking.

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Aye, Sir ::Walks to the Command area::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: A word with you Counselor ?

CNS_Tsalea says:
::her molecules begin to stop moving completely as she turns into a perfect statue::

Host CO_Senn says:
:: steps into the Readyroom ::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@ ::blinks and goes back to work, wondering if he gets fired if he can go home::

CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Certainly.

CNS_Tsalea says:
::follows the CO::

Host Amb_Tolmot says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10104.01, 21:25 Eastern >>>


